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TT 
TRY IT - - YOU'LL LIKE!! 

Scripture: 

INTRO: 
sold 

-- you'll like This catchy slogan has 
of alkaselzers which have calmed many troubled 

stom 
uses this same slogan in relation to God and the 

life he makes possible. 110 s that the is 
is simply 1'1th century King James English for , it 

-- you'll like it! " 
Since the day the resurrected Lord invited Thomas to 

inspect his nail- pierced hands the Christian faith has 
challenged men to put it to the test. 

Because I personally believe so completely in the abundant 
life made possible in Christ Jesus I do not hesitate to declare 

you'll Try this throughout 2013 

I. TRY LOO ON THE BRIGHT SIDE OF TIHNGS -- YO 
- -Num. 13:30: Caleb stilled the people before Moses, 

and said, ' Let us go up at once, and possess it; for we 
are well able to overcome it. ' 11 

-Exegete and Apply 
Because It Chan e Your Life 
P 23: 7a I For as he THINKETH IN HIS HEART, SO IS 
(1) destruc ive 

-- Peale) Now, what do ,s t he per s on who habitually 
thinks destructive thoughts actually do? He 
constantly pum s destructive thoughts out into 
the world about him. As a result , he activates 
the world him destructively. 

There is a law known as the l aw of attraction. 
Birds of a feather flock together and thoughts 
of a kind have a natural affinity. The person 
who sends out destructive thoughts tragically 
draws back destructive results to himself. 
Looking on t he bright side of things -- thinking 
constructive thoughts -- will change your life 
b drawing constructive results way. 

When you begin on the bright side of 
things you become alive , vibrant, bright and 

splendent, positiv and happy . Many great 
minds have stated that you can change 

the kind of life that is yours by your 
thoughts. 

a great Roman emperor and 
philosopher, said , "Our life i s what our t houghts 

it. " Centuries l ater 



Ralph Waldo Emerson said, man is what he 
thinks about all day long. 

William the father of American psycho
logical science, states, greatest discovery 
of my generation is that beings can alter 
their lives by altering their attitudes of mind. 1 

is to say a person can create a 
life if he thinks right. 

Looking on the bright side of things 
change your life by e liminating 
thinking . 

( 2) By more like Christ 
--Heb. unto Jesus the author and 

finisher of our faith ; who for the JOY that was 
set before him endured the cross, despising the 
shame, and is set down at the right hand of the 
throne of God. 11 

The cros_s the shame that went with 
it were not coveted by Christ but he saw beyond 
them his enthronement with God the salvation 
of millions of men, 

hrist is also the 
person who ever lived. He had no inner conflicts 
He wasn't mixed up in the slightest. He was 
absolutely organized in His thinking. And you ca 
have this mind in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus, our Lord. Just think of it! , You can have 
a mind free all the negative things that 
tend to destroy you. You can have a mind filled 
with all the glorious things that will create 

If you would like to get rid of all your 
obsessive quirks and notions , all your inner 
conflicts , all the miserable mental depressions 
you have lugged for years, you can it 
right now. All you have to do is to get up and 
follow Jesus. Look as Christ looked on life. 
Look on the bright side of things! 

2. Because · 11 o World , 
I : t Yeast , 

The phil. Schopenhauer said that this world 
is a theater of sin , suffering and death. 
E. S. Brightman said that it is the best of all 
possible worlds! -- Each of these men created the 
world in which he lived. And their outlook on life 
changed the world of others. 

Have you heard of the Jesus Freaks? They 
young people who do not share hippie culture, 

although most of them look like hippies. 
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I Some months ago a mob down a bank because i t 
was a symbol of the establishment. But in Hollywood 
a bigger mob gathered and there wasn't an obscene 

among the thousands assembled. They surged down 
Hollywood Boulevard with banners carrying t he words 
(it was at Christmastime): "Happy Bi rthday, Jesus . 
Come back i nto Your world, O 

Five thousand people then went to t he 
Hollywood High School athletic field and sat on the 
grass as they listened to speakers talking about 
Jesus Christ taking over culture. Many of t hem 

thei r lives to Jesus. And when t hey l eft 
t hat field in Hollywood they hadn ' t destroyed a thing. 
They picked all t he papers that had been dropped , 
leaving the place like it was swept clean , with only 
footprints in the to mark the fact that 5,000 

people had been ther e that day. They believe 
their world can be changed! Though we may not share 
t heir life style or type dress we have much to 

from their looking on the bright side of things. 
\ we begin to do this we too will have a vital 
1 part in changing our world in time! 

II. TRY BEING A PART OF THE ANSWER TO PROBLEMS LL LIKE 
IT! 

4:2-3 (Living Bible) now I want to pl ead with 
those two dear women , Euodias and Syntyche . Please,Pleas e 
with the Lord's help, no more -- be friends again. 
And I ask you my true teammate TO HELP THESE WOMEN. " 

There was a problem in the church at 
Philippi. Paul pleads ·f or hi s teannnates there to be a 
part of the ANSWER to the pr oblem and not a part of the 
problem! 

Because You Will Become a Constructive 
isn ' t much j oy to be derived from being 

on a demolition team. There are men whose profession 
is that of tearing buildings or leveling skylines . 

the life of me, I just can ' t believe t hat demo
lition experts find joy and a of pride in 
t heir work . 

man in the business has 
reason for oride and Personal H creates 



beautiful building in which thriving businessess 
will provide a livelihood for scores of people. He 
uilds houses that provide warmth and shelter to 

families and whose walls will echo with laughter. His 
houses become homes whose memories will be a benedic
tion long after they have gone out into a 
world of their own. 

ever join up with demolition experts. It takes 
~ ittle skill to tear down -- but it takes great skill 
to construct. 

yo see a problem -- don ' t add to i t by becom
ing a part of it. Don't talk it up. Dedicate your
self to being a £art of the answer to the problem. 
Join the builders and vou become a constructive , 

appy personality. · -
2. Because You Will Leave Sometning Behind Remember 

- a : 9 11Blessed the for they 
shall be called the children of God. " 

night died he was 
planning a trip to San Francisco to attend the organi
zation of the United Nations. was writing his 
s eech the last words he ever wrote. They were: 

e seek peace -- enduring peace •••. must cultivate 
the science of human relations -- the ability of all 
peoples of all kinds , to live together and work 
together , in t he same world, at peace •..• 

ha 
· n 
I as 

yo 
President Roosevelt l eft s omething behind worth 

remembering. A life dedicated to peace. A life 
intent on being a part of the to problems. 
1 Try it -- You 11 Like it! 11 

III. TRY LISTENING MORE AND TALKING LESS -- YOU'll LI IT! 
my beloved brethren, let 

man be swift to hear , slow to speak ••. 
1. Because You Will Leam More 

11We have 2 ears, but on,\y one mouth, that we 
may more and speak less. hard to learn 
when ol.lr c]ased our mouth -
You just don't take in knowledge an 
mouth' ifA~.Jc.- t.v/.lC,V 

. ff_ 
Tribute was once paid to a great linguist 

who could be silent in 7 different languages. 



1 ) You will learn more 
-- Their hurts , needs , why they feel 

and act the way they do . . . a s ign i n a church 
read, to my they are crying 
for understanding ! " 

(2) ou will learn 
--Illus : nListening of education. 11 

--Wilson Mizner : 11A good listener is not only 
popular everywhere, but after a while he knows 
something. " 

--IJ.lus: Once a young man came to Socrates to be 
instructed in oratory. The moment he was i ntro
duced he began to talk, and there was an inces
sant stream for some time. When Socrates could 
get in a word, he said, Young man , I wi ll have 
to charge you a double fee. " 11 A double fee , why 
is that? " The old philosopher replied, " I will 
have to teach you two sciences. how to 
hold tongue , and t hen how to use it. 11 ou 
will learn others when y:ou listen more 
and talk less. 

2. Because will like you better. {1/_ 
- - te. No one likes a "motor-mouth. ' · 

11He that blesseth his with a 
LOUD VOICE, rising in the morning , it shall be 
counted a curse to him! " ( llGod bless dear 
brother! I t ' s a beautiful day! 11 -- Feel like saying 
''May God bless you wi th a mouth that isn't so loud 
so early in the morning! 11) 

(1) like you better at home 
- (Living Bible) 11A constant drip-

ping on a rainy day and a cranky woman much 
alike! You can no stop her complaints 
than you can stop the wind or hold onto anything 
with oil-slick hands. 11 

-- Be a good listener at home. Listen to 
your children -- really listen ... 

(2) ·11 like you better at work and in other 

l lus : O.T.P. "Can't a person ask a question '' ··· 
a. Because you not a Divisive person 

a whisper separateth chief friends. 11 

--Prov. 16:28 11A man soweth strife: 

--Prov. 26:20: "Where no wood is, there the 
fire goeth out ; so where there is no tale
bearer , the strife ceaseth. 11 

b. Because they know you really care 



e do not communicat e our concern for 
others by what we say as much as by how well 
we listen. A major role of a counselor is 
not so much to give advise as to lend a 
listening ear ..• 

y listening more and talking less -- you'll 
like it! 

IV. RY PUTTING CHRIST FIRST IN YOOR LIFE -- OU'LL LIKE I T! 
e 9:59-62 Christ is saying You must put me 

first in in your life ! 11 And those who did it liked it 
and were happy! Those who did not put him first did not 
like it and were not happy! ie. Rich young ruler went 
away11sorrowfully. 11 

-- 11But How do I put Him 
Darkness: In the French Alps , on the Mer de Glace , there 
is a in the ice that usually spells death 
to anyone falling into it. Mountain climbers and hunters 
are warned to stay clear of it. One hunter disregarded 
the warning , and went out blithely all by himself--to 

there alone, certain that death would be a matter of 
hours. He lay on the bottom and shouted--but no man could 
hear him. He prayed, he staggered to his feet and stumble 
along in the icy prison, following a little trickling 
stream which became larger and finally plunged into 
darkness under a wall of ice. Desperate he flung himself 
into the stream. 

For a long time there was total darkness, and the threat 
death, Then suddenly he found himself borne out 

bright sunshine, in the valley of Chamouni. 
You put f,fim b f · · totally into t he 

of God -- knowing that in the end his will will bring 
you out of the darkness of doubt to sunshine of 
inner eace and ·o. 

7 ause It Eliminates and Anxiety 
6: 31-34 Living Bible) at all 

about having nough food and clothing. Why be like 
the heathen? For they take pride in all these things 
and are deeply concerned about them. But your 
heavenly ather knows perfectly well that you need 
them , d he will give them to you IF YOU GIVE HIM 
FIRS PLACE IN YOUR LIFE and live as he wants you 

' t be anxious about tomorrow. God wlll take 
care of your tomorrow too. Live one day at a 

-- Illus: The Coward. "In World War II days when T. 
Smith was serving as a governor , he met 

General George S. Patton in Sicily. Dr. Smith congrat 
--



I 

I 
spoke with approval of Patton's courage and 

bravery. 
11 ' Colonel,' t he general repl i ed, 'I am not a brave 

man • .• . The t ruth is, I am an utter , craven coward. 
never have been within the of or in 
sight of battle in my whole life that I wasn't so 
scared that I had sweat in the palms of my hands. 1 

When the war was over , Smith noted in General 
Patton 's autobiogr aphy: "I learned very earl y in my 
life never to take of my fears. 1 11 

- Note: all have f ears but put t ing Christ first give 
us strength not to take counsel of our fears. His 
presence within us eliminates and anxiety. 

ecause Life Goes Better 
o b "I am come that they might have life 
hey might have it more abundantly . 11 

On this recent speaking t rip I spoke in an
other city and sat at dinner with a most remarkable 
man -- healthy, dynamic, vigorous , his face simply · 
radiated vitality . He is an old friend of mine. 
name is He was at one time Execut i ve Vice 
Presiden of a big bank in Atlanta , Georgia . he 
became a drunk. He would even show up at the bank 

the morning drunk. He was an alcoholic. The bank 
ired him. 
Things got so bad wit h hi m that he committed himself 

to an i nstitution for alcoholi cs. He was to wash 
ing dishes . He had been a director of a railroad , 
among other things. The nurse in charge of the dish
washing Avary , my father was a foreman on 
your railroad , and I remember you as on 
railroad. But you here now, just as a common Dr.rm]: 
washing dishes , and I want to tell you, Mr. Avary, you 

the worst dishwasher of any bum we ever had in 
place! Wash t hem over again! 

So he began to t hink, nave I come 
Agai n he was raking leaves with another inmate, 

a hobo , and the hobo said, I am an athed!->t·· 
and I understand that you an elder in the church. 
I have no religion and you supposed to have it, 
What I would like to know is, why we both 
leaves here together? 11 That upset • 
and he walked out of institution and went 
There he retreated to an old swimming hole he 
used to swim as a boy, and he prayed to Lord 
to do something with him. He had lost all confidence 
in himself and indeed all hope for himself. 
Jesus came into Arch s and comnletelv 



changed him. He i s Vice President of 
t he bank across the street from l5ank where he was 
f i r ed. 

Then one day heard that had cancer , and I was 
concerned lest he fall back into his old 
under the impact of this harsh news. So I cal led him 
on the telephone in the hospital and prayed with him 
that he would be healed of the cancer and that he 
would keep on being healed of the other disease, 
alcoholism. He was of the e never 
went back to ___ 

Recently th Atlanta Gas Li ht Com an together 
with one of the leading radio stations, gave him the 
' Light " This award is given to some . 

CON: 

( 

o es a e who has become a tremendous, 
being. So they dedicated the Shini ng 

Light Award , an light in a lampstand on a 
downtown corner in Atlanta , to Arch Avary, the Shining 

""-.. Light of the Year . 
that moment when he decided to put Christ first 

his .life went better. 
--Note: you put Christ first in life, I 

cannot promise that you will receive the 11Shining 
Light of the Year but I can that your 
life will better. 

You.have tried other thi ngs and they have not worked. 
y putting Christ fir st in your life --"YOU'LL LIKE IT! 
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Try It- You'll Like It! 
Psalm 34:8a 

Sardis Baptist Church 
January 6, 2013 

this throughout 2013 

I. Try Looking on the Bright Side of Things-You'll Like It! 
-- Numbers 13:30 "We are will able to overcome it." 
1. Because It Will Change Your Life- Prov. 23:7a 

(1) By eliminating destructive thinking. 
(2) By making you more like Christ Heb. 12:2 

2. Because It Will Change Your World "Salt, light, yeast" 

II. Try Being a Part of the Answer to Problems-You 'II Like It! 
1. Because You Will Become a Constructive Personality 

-- Phil. 4:2-3a ... help these women." 
2. Because You Will Leave Something Worth Remembering 

-- Matt. 5:9 "Blessed are the peacemakers ... " 

III. Try Listening More and Talking Less-You'll Like it! 
-- James 1: 19a ... be swift to hear, and slow to speak." 
1. Because You Will Learn More 

(1) You will learn more about others 
(2) You will learn more from others 

2. Because People Will Like You Better Prov. 27: 14 
(1) They will like you better at home -Prov. 27:15-16 
(2) They will like you better at work and in other groups 

IV. Try Putting Christ First in Your Life-You'll Like It! 
-- Luke 9:59-62 
> Life will go better John 10: 1 0a ... more abundantly" 

Throughout 2013, try looking on the bright side of 
things, try being a part of the answer to problems, try 
listening more and talking less, and try putting Christ 

first in your life-You'll like
1 
it! 

(so will those around youp 


